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The church members will be celebrating their retun-i io 'r^.€ :€: i::', .. :. s:,:
l990.ThechurchwasorganizedSeptember25,T682.inK:::a:_,'. 1.1..:..'.i.:..:
was the guiding spirit in its organization. Because of pe:-:::.,::.. :.:€ ::.--::
traditionally understood to be before June, 1684, r,,"'here lhe Co:.!:€!3..-:. €:
Somerton near Charleston on the Cooner River. At about the same i:T.e. :.€'. :

of Dissenters from England.
On July 18, 7699, William Eilion cieecec

church now stands. The congregation soon erec'
they later enlarged. The body completed the prese
Of the last building Robert Mills (noted architect
designed it, said, "lt is purely Greek in its style,
proportions and beautiful in its detail."

This church has exercised a formative influ
Baptists. It led in setting forth much of the pattem
denomination in the following areas: theology, orgi
civil and patriotic endeavors, home missions, and fr

modified Calvinistic theology of Baptists in the Sou
the same as that embraced by the Charieston churr
iralf centuries ago. Under Screven's leadership i:

adopted. with slight modifications, the Second Lc
Faitlr, wr-itterr in 1689, which was later adopted
Association. This Calvinistic confession became 1

American l3antists.
The Charleston church and its leaders took initialsteps in formulating much of the organized lile of the

denomination. According to Baptist principles, the church was organized as an autonomous bdy Through
one of its pastors, Oliver Hart, the church led in the organization of the Charleston Associaiion Cctober 21.
1751, the first association in the South. The association conducted most of its meeiings in the Charleston
churchuntil 1778. This church in conjunction with anothercongregation in 1819 confronted rhe Cia:leston
Association with the need for a more efficient and extensive union among the Baptists of Sou:h Carol:na.
This action led to the organization of the State Convention of the Baptist Denominaiion in Sou:n Carojina
on December 4,7827, the first state convention planned in the United States and the first organ:zed :n tne
South. Here, too, it is generally accepted, the first organized women's work in the Sou$ ong:na:ed in fie
Wadmalaw and Edisto Female Mite Society. As early as 1812 the Charleston Associa;or receii'ed a
contribution from this society. In 1814, Richard Furman, while pastor at Charlesron. heipec tc i:'aft the
constitution of the Triennial Convention, the first general organization of Baptists in Airerca, I:l::al sreps
in the development of Christian education resulted from the work of the church s leace:'shrp and
membership. In 1755 the church took the lead in forming the Re)igious S:c:er:'. cne of rhe earl_"-
organizationsfortheeducationof BaptistministersinAmerica.Williamllaslnin iT5Tcpene,laCayschool
inthechurch,wherereading,writing,arithmetic,andothersubjects\\'eret3.tg:.: Tr:siiasapparentlya
plvate enterprise, but the church was cooyxrative in allowing the use of irs fac j, j::es, Fuman Univ'ersity. ihe
oldest Baptist college in the South, grew out of the work of the church and its pas:or. Richard Furman. Two
of the four for-nders of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Basil \Ianly. Jr. and James Petigru
Boyce, (ihe lafter, the first president of the seminary),were from this church. trained in its Sunday School.

The church also made contributions to civil and patriotic affairs. During the Re,,'olution the church lent
about 300 1rcunds of sterling to the American Govemment. The body stood so f irmiy in behalf of American
independence that its property was confiscated when Charleston fell into the hands of the British. In 1788
when the convention meeting to ratify the United States Constitution needed a "more commodious place,"
Richard Furman offered the use of the First Baptist Church building; evidence has not been found that the
offer was accepted.

The missionary interest of the church expressed itself in the beginning of associational and home
missions in the South. Records of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts declare
that where their missionaries went in this area they found themselves preceded by the Baptists. Largely
through its pastor, Oliver Hart, the church in 1755 led the association to send out John Gano, rightly

Charleston Baptist
Meetinghouse @ 1749



designated as the first associationalmissionary in the South. In
the 7720's and 1730's the church established missions which
later became autonomous churches. This principle of Baptist
growth is clearly stated in the minutes of the church by James
Tupper (1819-68), who said that people can be reached
effectively only by "occupying every accessible point with
sanctuaries." He further stated, "When a church has more
members than it can actively employ, the withdrawal of a
portion to constitute a new interest is advantageous."

The church also manifested a very early interest in
foreign missions. It supported William Carey by contributing a
sizable poriion of the money raised for him in America. In May
1 8 14, at the insistence of the congregation, the pastor, Richard
Furman, attended the Triennial Convention in Philadelphia.
Furman served as president of this convention, the first
organized effort of Baptists in America for the supprt of
foreign missions, from 1814 to 1820. The period from
Richard Furman's pastorate to the Civil War was character-
izedby learned pastors, great revivals, numerous volunteers

for the ministry, deep spirituality, a large increase in membership, large offerings for missions, and new
churches. Of the five pastors of the period, three were college presidents and one an editor. The
membership reached 1.,926 by 1860.

The war scaitered and depleted the membership and seriously damaged the building. During the
pastorate of Andrew Jackson Spears Thomas, the congregation with great sacrifice renovated the
building for the bi-centennial in 1883. A cyclone in 1885 and an earthquake in 1886 made it necessary
for the struggling congregation to repair its building extensively for the third time in four years.

In 1891, having no pastor, "due to financial conditions and extreme misfortune," the church closed.
However, a group of the faithful climbed in a window to hold regular prayer meetings. In 1893, Lucius
Cuthbert led in reopening the church and served as pastor until 1900. From that time until 1940, the
church, with fluctuating progress, nobly struggled for existence.

John Asa Hamrick was called as pastor of the First Baptist Church in 1940. He commuted by plane
to meet his church responsibilities while completing his finalwork at the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky.

Under his leadership the congregation expanded the "lecture room" into an educational building
in 1940, greatly enlarged itin 7947 , and further enlarged it in 1956. The church purchased property
extending to Water Street in 1956 and to Meeting Street in 1958. A kindergarten and Day Schoolwai
founded in September of 1949; the high schoolwas completed in 1959.

Work with the Baptist Student Union increased appreciably wiih the arrival in 1948 of the first full-
time Baptist Student Union Director for the colleges of Charleston.

In 1951, a large beachfront house at
the end of Folly Beach was given to the First
Baptist Church by Mr. Lee Mcleod. It has
served as a center for conferences, r"vork-
shops, youth camps, and recreation for the
First Baptist Church, Charleston Baptist
Association, Baptist Student Union groups,
Fumran University. and many other groups.

In 1958, the congregation undertook
the complete restoration of the sanctuary.
The procurement and installation of the
Wicks Pipe Organ',vas said to be the most
siqnificant singie accompiishmcnt drrring
this restoration.

W

Dr. Ilarnrick's dream for many years, a



church-related college for the Lowcountry,
was realized in 1960 when at a special
meeting of the Association, the chartering
ceremony for the Baptist College of lower
South Carolina took place in the sanctuary
of the First Baptist Church of Charleston. It
was another historic epoch in the ongoing
story of Baptists.

ln 7964 Dr. John A. Hamrick was
elected f irst president of the Baptist College,
a post he filled jointly with that of pastor for
five years. The college became a part of the
South Carolina Baptist Convention, and its
name was changed to Baptist College at
Charleston. The first classes began in 1965,
using the f acilities of the First Baptist Church
of North Charleston. The residence hall

was the St. John's Hotel, now the Mills House Hotel.
In 1965 the property at22Water Street was purchased by the church. Not long after this final

purchase during Dr. Hamrick's tenure, the Honorable J. Palmer Gaillard, then Mayor of the city of
Charleston, had attended a specialactivity at the church. Afterward, standing in the center of the parking
lot, surrounded by the church's beautiful facilities, he remarked, "Who would ever have dreamed that
a parcel of property of this magnitude could have been assembled in the heart of the city's historic
district?" It was more than a dream come true; it was the answer to the fervent prayers of many.

In August, 1966, Dr. Paul J. Craven, Jr. became associate pastor, assuming administrative
responsibilities in the church and day school, as well as supportive roles in preaching and pastoral care.

By 7969 information came from the Southern Association of College and Secondary Schools that
Baptist College at Charleston had met most requirements for accreditation, and the seniors could
graduate from a fully-accredited college. All requirements had been met, except for one. The college
must have a full-time president. Dr. Hamrick would have to resign the pastorate.

As one reviews the history of the First Baptist Church f rom 1940- 1 97 0 , there is no way to separate
it from John Asa Hamrick. The church experienced growth in many areas, unparalleled by any other
period of history.

Dr. Hamrick preached his last sermon as pastor on January 5, 1969, and the newly-called pastor,
Paul Craven, was installed the next Sunday. Just as John Hamrick had grown up in the First Baptist
Church as a youth and later served as pastor to his family, so had Paul Craven spent his boyhood in the
church and served as pastor to his family.

The most important task before Dr. Craven was assembling a staff, including minister of music,
minister of education, and principal of the day school. In all of these areas excellent choices were made.

In the early years- of Dr Craven's pastorate, he led the church in three successful property
improvements, each of which has an amazing story surrounding its completion:

1. The purchase of the pastor's home on Church Street.
2. Rebuilding of the beach-front property on Folly Beach.
3. The construction of an activities building at Church and Market Streets, later named the John A.

Hamrick Activities Building.
In addition to these projects, the First Baptist Church became the localchurch to work in cooperation

with denominational ministries in the area of port ministry. After four years of ministry, a career
missionary couple was appointed by the Home Mission Board to work in the port ministry.

During the 1970's the church responded to another area of mission endeavor when the opportunity
came to organize and sponsor a new church east of the Cooper River. (This project represented the third
such relationship - one in the 1800's and another in the 1920's.) Later on, a tract of land was obtained
and a functional building erecled. On August 21, 1977, dedicatory services were held. The mother
church presented the East Cooper Mission a grand piano for its sanctuary. Soon the work was
constituted as a fully-chartered church.

Another mission endeavor of the First Baptist Church was the acquisition of a96-acre tract of land
on Wadmalaw Island, given by Mr. Roberi W. Wolnick, in memory of his late wife. The land was



conveyed to the Association to be used as a camp for youth. Because of zoning restrictions this land
was sold and the money used to help purchase Bonnie Doone Plantation. The plantation provides a
setting for many activities promoting spiritual growth and development.

Other challenges included:
1. Racial questions prompted by ihe Medical University strike in 7969. A moderate spirit prevailed

and all people worshiped in First Baptist Church without incident.
2. Ordinationof womentothediaconate.Whenthequestionwasopenedfordiscussion,amoderate

and caring spirit prevailed. It was recommended that election to the diaconate would be without
regard to gender. Belore the 1970's ended, the church ordained a woman to the gospel ministry.

Dr. Craven served the First Baptist Church as associate pastor and pastor for a totalof twelve years.
A search committee from the First Baptist Church of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, extended a call
to him. After much prayer and consideration, he accepted the call.

Several endeavors during his tenure as pastor brought special joy to him. Among them were:
1. The election of John Hamrick as Pastor Emeritus.
2. His denominationalservice in the Association, S.C. State Convention, and the Southern Baptist

Convention.
3. Planning for the celebration of First Baptist Church 3OOth anniversary.
Once again the First Bapiist Church was without a pastor, and a search committee was appointed.

A callwas extended to the Rev. HenryT. Finch, pastor of the Oakland Baptist Church in Rock Hill, South
Carolina. He responded positively, and the family moved to Charleston in July 7982,where he served
as pastor for three years.

He rejuvenated the Long-Range Planning Committee of the First Baptist Church, organized the
church staff and brought in a computer system, made people aware of the needs of others. He led First
Baptist's participation in and contributions to mission channels such as Interfaith Crisis Center, Hospice,
and Hebron Colony in North Carolina.

He had a vision for the future, well expressed in one of his quotes, "Never forgetting who we are
and our heritage, but moving fon,,,ard into ministry, so that we are not a dead church, but alive."

Following Rev. Finch's resignation another Search Committee was formed. Dr. Scott Walker,
pastor of the First Baptist Church in Monroe, North Carolina, accepted the call to the First Baptist
Church of Charleston in July, 1986.

Under Dr. Scott Walker's ministry the church has experienced numerical growth. Two worship
services are now conducted each Sunday to better accommodate an expanding congregation.

The ministerial staff has been increased to include three new positions: Minister of Senior Adults,
Minister of Pastoral Counseling, and Church Administrator. Each of these positions signifies a new and
growing area of ministry.

There has been significantly increased involve-
ment by First Baptist members in home and foreign
missions. Home mission activities include working
at the Interfaith Crisis Center, helping to house and
feed the homeless. helping to renovate the home of
a destitute lady, sponsoring the first black Baptist
Church into the Charleston Baptist Association,
and beginning a literacy mission to teach English to
internationals in Charleston. Foreign missions in-
volvement includes sending medical and teaching
teams to Peru, Jamaica, and Brazil. The foreign
missions program has helped to bring the gospel
and medical assistance to others and has deepened
the interest of the membership in foreign missions.
Another ministry recently added is a Sunday School Class for Internationals.

Most recently Dr. Walker has led in recovery efforts from Hurricane Hugo and the complete
restoration of the sanctuary. Future plans for the restoration of our education facilities are presently being
formulated by the Long-Range Planning Committee.

One can clearly feel the movement of God's Holy Spirit as He led in the first 308 years of the history
of the First Baptist Church, and as He still leads today!

Sourcesr Church Historical Records, 'Historical Sketch" - Margaret K. Hamrick - 1967,
Aduenture in Faith - Robert A. Baker and Paul J. Crauen, Jr. - 1982
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OUR OPPORTUNITY...

Our church has reason to be grateful for its old and beautiful sanctuary. Designed by Robert Mills,
the first American-born architect, this building is recognized as a national treasure. Just as congregations
of the pasthave preserved it despite earthquake,
hurricane and war, we the present generation
now have the opportunity and responsibility to
restore our sanctuary to its former state after
the ravages of Hurricane Hugo.

This fierce hurricane ripped off the roof;
torrents of rain poured in, causing extensive
damage. Fortunately the church was well in-
sured, and claims that exceeded a million
dollars have been settled. Since repairs were
mandatory it was decided that this was also the
opportune time to update the electrical and
sound systems, and to improve the safety
features of the balcony.

In addition to efficiency, comfort, and
safety, beauty has been a factor in the restora-
tion of our sanctuary. The plain glass windows
will be replaced with etched panes. The long
leaf pine floor and the solid Honduras ma-
hogany top rails on the pews will be ref inished,
restoring them to their original beauty. Cush-
ions will also be added to the pews. The
vestibules willbe refurbished to give an inviting
entrance to the sanctr-rary. Both organs have
been restored with monies f rom the insurance,

The cost of the repairs and improvements
willbe approximately $400,000 in addition to
the insurance money. The congregation has
determined to raise these necessary funds in a
two-year sacrificial giving program.

Let us meditate
upon the cost of all the
blessings we have en-
joyed, received from
past generations. May
we seize this day as ours
to repay a part of our
rich inheritance. Could
it be our opportunity to
beqr"rest to future gen-
erations a sanctuary rhat
is even more beautiful
than the one we
received?
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'ffi*Mills, Architect
The present building was erected in 1822, while

Richard furman was pastor.Ihe long-felt need

for a new building was realized with a Greek

Revival structure designed by the first American-

born professional architect, Robert Mills. lt was

Mills who said, "The Baptist Church of
Charleston exhibits the best specimen of conect
taste in architecture in the city. lt is purely Greek

in style, simply grand in its proportions, and

beautiful in its detail."
The history of the building after | 860 has been

marked by four events: the War Between the

States, the cyclone of | 885, the earthquake of
| 886, and Hurricane Hugo in 1989.

In 1966, the church undertook complete

restoration. The Robert Mills pulpit was

reconstructed, carefully following the original

design, the baptistry wa$ constructed in its

present location, and the Wicks pipe organ was

installed with allpipes exposed and functioning,

a return to the classic concept in organ building.

An lnvitation
The heritage of Frst Baptist is one of leadership

and service, a tradition which continues today.

The church has vibrant ministries to all ages and

is a leader in international missions support and

involvement. Worship in the classical Charleston

tradition is ignited by a passion for excellence for

the glory of God. Hrst Baptist Church is an

active congregation with a vision of serving

God's purpose for generations to come. You are

invited to be a part of what God is doing in an

exciting futurel
For infomotiort obon| sryirrl ooorrts otrld

3he w&lg schdule, pluse call qr church

ffice oJ 843-722.3896, exf. 10. Our sffi
will glodlg ossist gur.
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A Brief History of

The Oldest Baptist Church
in the South

6 | Church Street
Charleston, South Carolina

R. Marshall Blalock,
Pastor

Dr. John A. Hamrick
Pastor Emeritus
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This church, the first Baptist church in the

South, was organized on September 25, 1682,
in Kittery, Maine, under the sponsorship of the

Hrst Baptist Church of Boston. Late in 1696,

the pastor, William Screven, and 28 members of
the Kittery congregation immigrated to Charles

Towne, Grolina. At about the same time, two
groups of settlers came to Charleston, one from

southern England and the other from Scotland.

The Baptists among these groups were soon

drawn into William Screven's church. By 1708
he reported that the membership numbered 98.

For twenty-five years, the church prospered, but
the subsequent period saw the church in
decline. Late in 1749, Oliver Hart, a young
minister from Philadelphia, came to the rescue

of the struggling congregation. For thirty years

he provided strong, practical leadership.

Philadelphia was the center of Baptist life in
America at the time, and Hart brought to
Charleston the methods he had learned there.

In I 75 | , tre gathered representatives of Welsh

Neck, Ashley River, and Euhaw the three other
Baptist churches in the colony, and formed the
Charleston Baptist Association, the first of its
kind in the South. The association soon

launched mission work to pioneer settlements

and to Indians and began a fund for educating

young ministers. An impressive number of
young men received aid from the fund and

during two generations provided leadership for
the Baptists in South Grolina and sunounding

states. The movement stimulated by the fund

culminated in 1826 in the founding of hrrman

University, out of wttich the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary was established in 1859.

hom the early days of the Charleston

Association, Southern Baptist trace their
beginnings in missions and education.

Hart's successor in the church was Richard

Furman, a minister of extraordinary ability.

hom | 787 to 1825 he led the church, the

association, and South Grolina Baptists in

promoting education and missions. In l8l4 he

was named the first president of the Triennial

Convention, which hcame the pattern for
other state conventions and, ultimately, the
Southern Baptist Gnvention.

Following hrrman, the church was served by
Basil Manly, Sr. , who played a maior part in
establishing the Southern Baptist Theological

seminary. When he left the church, he became

president of the University of Alabama. A
succession of brilliant pastors followed,

including W.T. Brantly, E.T. Mnkler, HallShuck,
Lucius Cuthbert, and Vance Havner. John A.
Hamrick, pastor from 1940-1968, led the
church to establish Frst Baptist Church
School, and served as the founding president

of Charleston Southern University. Through
the years, Hrst Baptist has produced more

than forty ministers, including H.A. Tupper,

the second corresponding Secretary of the
Foreign Mission Board, James Pettigru Boyce,

the "father" of the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary, and the current pastor,

R. Marshall Blalock.

"* -a

The Erben Organ (c. l8a7)
The smalltracker-action cabinet organ in the
rear gallery was built by Henry Erben of New

York, one of our finest early American organ

craftsmen. lt was purchased by this church in

the 1880's from St. Hnbars Gtholic church

which stood on the site of the present Gthe-
dral of 5t. John the Baptist. The organ has a

divided keyboard of 6 | notes, with no pedal

stops. The l7 pedal notes simply play

pulldowns connected to the lower register of
the keyboard.

The Wicks Organ (1992)
The organ, built by the Mcks Organ Company

of Highland, lllinois, contains 36 ranks, or sets

of pipes, installed in four divisions controlled by
a three-manual and pedal drawknob console.

The organ is divided on each side of the gallery.

Allvisible pipes are "speaking" pipes.

The Hrst Baptist Church Seal



Adventure inr 195

skirts opening outwardly under a lapel, waistcoat reaching the hips, knee-
breeches and long stockings, the latter protected in foul weather or on a
journey by the high-topped boots.o'

,preaching, Rrrman wore a gown and bands, perhaps copying his older

*and predecessor at Charleston, Oliver Hart.
ing style was simple. His text was generally followed in the

of his message. His introduction emphasized the relevance of the text,
m usually followed by three points and the application (called

"). He spoke extemporaneously, but was remarkably adept in
ing the repetition and redundancy that extemporaneous speakers often

ctionate and weeping friends of whom after exhortation and praying$

ook a tender adieu, accompanied by his mother and children'ot 
''i

as the kind of man who moved to Charleston as pastor ln

le." Here was the fifty-one-year-old veteran pastor of the

rt r:hurch in South Carolina describing how he had assisted a tt

larl in the ordination of a twenty-six-year-old man' Neither Ha

ned to feel that there was anything extraordinary
:ss of the High Hills pastor. On February 12, l'l'l'l , Hart at

and important letter to young Rrrman, and there is no

sion ar he wrote his twenty-two-year-old fellow pastor'

was such that all of his older friends seem to have been

to his vouthfulness.
ct be added. however, that the new Charleston pastor never

r of being overly impressed with his own remarkable gifts'
company ind often found himself overrun with friendly v

t ,r.uullu ..r"rved in his demeanor, he would sometimes let his

ility slip out on social occasions. After he had moved to

irr ihe imall parsonage which stood in the midst of the c

was wont to say to someone visiting him, "We live in a gravd

but not so gloomy a place as might be irnagined'"

* William Bullein Johns*oA later president of the General Missionary
ion and of the Southern Baptist Convention, remembered how he as a

, although she had heard some of the outstanding preachers of
and South, placed Rrrman at the very top of her favorite preachers.

Rrrman had a manner peculiar to himself; his voice excelled in
; grace of action he possessed in an eminent degree. He lived and

preached for eternity. He had power to move the affections and to warm
the heart; and how many are now reaping the benefit of his prayers! To

rrrch at Cta'rteston rejoiced to secure this "inestimable prize']j sound judgment and the exalted piety were added a sweetness and
vivacity of manner which rendered him a charming companion.o'

with his succinct, informative preaching style, Rrrman's lofty pulpit
to captivate his audience. His biogra-and sober eloquence seemed

last like that of the older men of Charleston of that day'

of the Revolutionary times'-coat with pockets in the

heard the distinguished preacher in the pulpit. In every way, Johnson

Srrman "was more solemn and imposing" than any other man he had
seen. "In the service of the sacred desk, such was the appropriate

ty of his manner, that the audience /e/r themselves to be in the
of a man of God. "ot Johnson went on to say,

'I remember hearing him, more than forty years ago, preach from the

,!ext,-"I am set for the defense of the Gospel"--it was truly a masterly
effort. Never shall I forget his solemn, impressive countenance, his

manner, his clear statements of the Gospel doctrine and
:ecepts, his unanswerable arguments in support of the Gospel's claim to
Divine origin, the lofty sentiments that he poured forth, the immovabte

firmness with which he maintained his position, and the commanding
eloquence with which he enforced the whole argument.a6

woman who had been in Rrrman's congregation from her

Combining efforts of intellect, memory, judgment, personal advantages
of figure, countenance and voice, he was in preaching peculiarly
impressive; at onco exernplifying the benevolent spirit of the gospel and
inculcating its precepts with energy that conrmanded the respect of all.

tlress, to the
the costume
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Prosperity and Opportunity

The First Baptist Church had experienced in Hart, Rtrman, M
Brantly almost a century of extraordinary pastoral leadership. One
assume the church, in seeking a new pastor, would look for the
person available. Those charged with searching for a new pastor tumed
state of Georgia. Available records do not relate how the church was
to Nathaniel Macon Crawford, a young man of striking prontise
pastor of First Baptist Church, Washington, Georgia. He would be called
brief but brilliant ministry in First Baptist Church. Before his arrival
summer of 1845, however, the church, along with many other
churches in the South, would bring to pass a monumental achievement.

The year 1845 stands out as a benchmark in the life of Southem
On May 8, 1845, Baptists from across the South met in Augusta,
After five days of earnest prayer, discussion, and debate they organ
Southern Baptist Convention. William B. Johnson, pastor of the First
Church, Columbia, South Carolina, was elected president, and
Mendenhall, a physician and a member of First Baptist Church,
was elected treasurer. The First Baptist Church was without a pastor
time of the Augusta meeting. William T. Brantly had resigned the
1844 after a period of declining health, and Nathaniel M. Crawford,
a delegate to the Augusta meeting from his Washington church, had
assumed his Charleston work. James Petigru Boyce, about whom
be said, attended the meeting in Augusta but, since he had not yet joi
church, was not a delegate. J. P. Reynolds, a professor at the Col
Charleston, was one of those representing the First Baptist Church. A
young scholar with extraordinary gifts, Reynolds was appointed
committee "to prepare and present rules of order for adoption
convention." It is also noteworthy that M. T. Mendenhall was appoi
the all-important committee "to prepare and report a preamble and
for the action of the convention." It was this committee that would
state the reason for bringing a convention into existence. Other First
Church delegates traveling to Augusta were D. R. Lide, J. D.
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W. Tioul, A. J. Burke, W Riley and A. Hobson, all strong and

ive leaders in the church at the time.

fhe First Baptist Church, Charleston, had for many years played a major
in the development of.Baptist work in the South and was vitally interested

happenings of 1845. The Charleston congregation, like many other

ions, was concemed with the social and theological developments

day and the effect these would have on the church and its mission. The
zation of the Southern Baptist Convention grew out of a combination of

factors. Dr. Baker mentions these briefly in an earlier chapter of this

and a fuller discussion can be found in his book, The Southern Baptist
ion and lts People, 1607-1972.' Any survey of the 1830s and 1840s

bring into focus those several factors, all of which would influence the

of the Southern Baptist Convention. One of these was geograph-

The nation was experiencing a great surge westward into new territories.
opened enormous opportunities for mission expansion among the

N and the new settlers. There was a growing sentiment that the

ican Home Mission Society was less attentive in sending missionaries

the South and Southwest than to the rnidwestern states of the North and

Northwest. This sectional rivalrv would have no little effect on future
nts.
influential factor was the antimission movement, a theological

which held in question, and even condemned, any human effort to
ize the lost. Proponents of this position regarded it blasphemy to
the role of God in pretending to know who should be saved. Crossing

ical lines, the widespread movement gained strength steadily
the 1830s. Developing simultaneously with the antimission movement

work of Alexander Campbell, a former Baptist pastor whose beliefs
;host of central doctrines including baptism and evangelism were in

conflict with Baptist beliefs. Before it peaked in influence about 1840,
of the antimission movement had landed a terribly damaging blow

,ision endeavors in the South. Baptists across the South felt the only way
the damage,of the antimission movement was to launch an

ive advance in every available region.
factor of enorrnous influence in the founding of the Southern

Convention was the issue of slavery. So critical was this issue, some

, tlat even had other factors been nonexistent, there would likely have
break with the northern brothers. Tensions had been mounting for

The voice of an uneasy conscience could be heard as early as the
Rrrman years when, some time between 1800 and 1810, he replied to

inquiring as to his thoughts on slavery: "It is undoubtedly an evil." ln
a brilliant young student in South Carolina College wrote a persuasive

entitled "On the Emancipation of Slaves." His paper presented a



strong and logical renunciation of the institution and basccl his plea for

emaniipation on two reasons: self-preservation for the white nran and justice

forthe tlack man. His name was Basil lvlagly.lrr3-T-tql [Jq11- l!26to 1837''?

As so often happens, the uoicUi6iiilIcienie-aie-iiienie<l oirelhaped by

cultural pr"rru."i'and economic expediencies. The pulpits and churches

acquiesce{ and raised virtually no moral question concerning slavery. In

many instances, strange points o[ reasoning were employed actually to defend

ancl iupport the institution. Richard Rtrnran in 1822 wrote a paper addressed

to the South Carolina governor cntitled "Expositiort of thc Viqvs of the

Baptists Relative to the Coloretl Population oI the U.S"" Thc South Carolina

Baptist Convention regarded it as such a sound and moving docutnent that the

."ir"ng"., voted to request its publication in the Southern Intelligencer.

F.rrmariwoul<l defend slive ownership until his death. The first Monday in

February, 1825, was a cold, windy day- A group had gathered in front of the

Charlesion County courthouse at the corner of Broad and Meeting streets

where an officer of the Probate Court would soon step forward to begin

auctioning certain items from the estate tlf Richard Furtttan rvho only recently

had died. Among the properties listed were "27 negroes sotne of thern very

prime."o Rrrman was not the only leader among Baptists who found himself

ieshaping personal thought patterns. As Basil Manly' Sr., stood to give the

invocltion at the inauguration of Jefferson Davis in 1861, he obviously had

moved a tong way from the convictions shared in his college theme forty
years earlier.

These processes in the lives and thoughts of Funnan and Manly excrilplify
the thought processes of the vast nrajority of thosc attencling thc 1845

assembly of Baptists in Augusta. Certainly those representing the First

Baptist Church of Charleston at the convention would share a similar

poiition. More will be said later regarding the relationship of the First Baptist

Church to the institution of slavery. Suffice it here to say the ever-growing

anxieties and stresses stemming from slavery were nowhere felt more keenly

than in Charleston and specifically in the First Baptist Church.
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The particular issue which brought the slavery question to the forelront was

the refusal of the llome Mission S<lciety of the General I]aptist Convention to

appoint any slaveholder as a missionary. In response to an inquiry on the

subject made by the Alabama convention, the board stated its refusal to

appoint any slave owner to serve. When word of this position reached the

several state conventions in the South, a lively reaction began taking shape'

Virginia requested a consultive convention of Baptists to convene as soon as

possible, and the Augusta meeting resulted. It is interesting to note that those;i

rielegates who would go to Augusta from South Carolina were asked first to
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B*,_Jq*h-n"s.pn, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Columbia, and a loyal prot6g6

of Richard Rrrman, would preside in Edge{ield and would later be elected
president of the Southern Baptist Convention in Augusta. Much of Johnson's
thinking and conceptualizing which he shared with the brief convention of
South Carolina delegates in Edgefield would become the substance of
organization of the Southern Baptist Convention. Of utmost significance is

the fact that despite grave political ferment, sad social upheaval, and broken
' denominational relationships, the delegates to the Augusta meeting would
forge a prearrble ancl charter tltat would pull Baptists in the South together in
acommitrnent to evangeliz-e and disciple men and women around the world.

, While the immediate crises of the day brought thern together, they were able
to take the long look with a profound sense of mission. The First Baptist

, Church was in the midst <lf what was transpiring. One might readily imagine
, with what a keen sense of anticipation the First Baptist Church delegation

returned home. As Dr. M. T. Mendenhall stepped from his home at 8l
Meeting Street to make his way to church the following Sunday morning, the
signs of spring rvere everyrvhere. The evidence of new life filled the air and
the heart of this nervly-elected lreasurer of the infant convention. lt was his
,conviction, along with every other delegate, that God was at work in the midst
of Baptists in the South.

When the congregation gathered for worship in May, 1845, the report from
the delegates to the Augusta convention likely clairned much attention.
However, another rnatter rnust have gained even higher priority. The church
would soon extcnd a call to Nathaniel Macon Crawford of the First Baptist
Church, Washington, Georgia. l'he details of lris call ancl acceptance to the
First Baptist Church are unknown. Could the first contact have been in
lAugusta? We know he represented his Washington, Georgia, church. He

inly would have spoken out in the deliberations, and it is recorded that he
dismissed one of the sessions with prayer. It is not unreasonable to conjecture
that those laymen from Charleston readily saw in this impressive young man a
grand possibility as their next pastor. crawford began his brilliant career quite
early. Born the son of a United states Senator and treasurer of the united
States, he enrolled in the University of Georgia to pursue a career in law. He
graduated at eighteen as the highest honor graduate and was admitted to the
bar. His family was Presbyterian, and he taught at Oglethorpe College. From
his wife's winsome witness, Crawford became deeply convinced the N"*
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rrbstament taught believer's baptism. I{e became a Baptist and entered the
ministry. The First Baptist Church of Charleston extended him a call during
the summer of 1845, and he assumed his new post that fall.
t The new pastor of the First Baptist Church embodied a striking combina-
tion of extraordinary intellect and deep spiritual fervor. So quiet was his.onu"n" in Edgefield a few days before in order to review and plan. William
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preparing the annual church letter for the 1848 meeting of the Charlest

buptir, issociation, the clerk recordecl a rather strange observation: "Fi

O"'piitt Chur"h, Charleston, reports no very unusual or interesting matters

haueoccurrecl.''Hisobservationgreatlyunderstatedwhatinfactv
tupp"ning. He a<tcls, altnost as an afierthought, "Four of the young-breth'ren

of tiris ch"urch . . . have been licensed to preach the gospel, ' ' '.and anotheq

Isaac M. Springer, is pursuing a course oi preparatory study' with.a vjew

itre ministry." Fiu" young men were preparing-for theministry' ffe foy
which reference was maJe included Richard Rlrman Whilden' who

,"*", urnong other places, as pastor of the First Baptist Church'.Kin

James t<. UJnaennait, who would serve as pastor of the First Baptist Church;

Cam<len; H. Allen Ti,pp",, who for many years would serve as secretary of the

F;;"* ffirrion Board oi the Southern baptist Convcntion and who would

later be asked to write and edit Two Centiries of the First Baptist Churcli

1683 - I 883 , the history of the First Baptist Church written upon the occa

of the church's bicentennial; and James Petigru Boyce, who among all

other achievements, woulcl be one of the three founders of The Sou'

Ouftist Theologicai Seminary. The comment appearing in the.associ

letter is a classic example oi ho* prone we are to draw very limited and

grossly inadequate conclusions. The licensing of these four young men came
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during the opening weeks of Kendrick's pastorate. Such an event was sure

set the stage for the flourishing days ahead'

During ihis period of her history the First Baptist Church experienced

joy of advancement in several areas. One area was the achievements

mission endeavors. October 16, 1848, stands out as one great day' Ontl
day, the church grantecl letters to B. W. Whilden and his wi[e, who

reiently been appointed missionaries to China by the new Foreign Mit

Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. It was art exciting tirne for the

entire convention since the work of the Southern Baptist Convention fui

foreign missions was slill in its infancy. Portions of the correspondence

the Foreign Mission Board to the Whildens have been preserved. In one

the secreiary of the Foreign Mission Board suggested that the ladies of

First Baptisi Church would likely be very willing to put together a wardt

of clothes for the Whilden's several children. lt must have been an excit

experience for all those ladies who shared their sewing skills to fill a gigantii

steamer trunk with tovely clothes for the Whilden's beautiful children. l

The service taking place on that fall Sunday of 1848 would claim

prominent place in the memory of many. A number of pastors and otl

individuals^gathered from across the state. Several pastors participated in i

service, und W. J. Hand of Augusta preached the sermon. His text was Psi

2:8: ..Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
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ihe Southern Baptist Convention, had planned to attend but was prevented.

Ihe church minutes bear witness to the significance of the occasion:

The meeting was one of deep and solemn interest and left impressions on

the mind which the lapse of years will not efface; The sermon, the charge

and the address were all excellent and the undivided attention marked the

solemnity,.and at times intense feelings of the vast assembly bore

testimony to the strong hold which the cause of Foreign Missions, in this
event, has taken upon the hearts and sympathies of our people.u

liittt" Wtritaens sailed for Canton on the wings of the church's love and

prayer, and continuing reports of their accomplishments in China were a

lsource of much gladness back home. But the rejoicing of the church family
to profound grief when in July, 1850, Whilden wrote that his beloved

had died. He determined he had no other choice but to return home.
buried his wife in the land where she had offered herself in love and

and. with his little children, sailed for Charleston. Family and friends
y took the children into their families. In the providence of God,

would find another lovely lady who would not only share an abiding
love but express a similar commitment to foreign nrissions. They rvere
inarried and returned to China. This partnership so abounding in grand

fiissibilities also ended in great sadness. Whilden lost her also in death. I{e
home visibly shaken by these events of extraordinary sorrow.

determined that he would not return a third time to the foreign
.. The account cannot close here, however, lbr indeed the story did not end
. Among those at the dock preparing for departure on that first voyage
a bright-eyed, radiant-faced little girl hardly three years of age. Her name

was Lula Whilden, and she was sailing with her parents to Canton. She rvas
yet five when the death of her mother brought her and her brothers and

back to Charleston, but what an indelible impression these events
! One could not possibly have looked beyond all the sorrow of B. W.

ilden to see that all his hopes and dreams of serving in China would be
in the life and ministry of his little Lula. As the years raced by, Lula
herself well and quite early displayed gifts far beyond the ordinary.

She taught for awhile in Greenville Female College (Women's College of
Frrman University), but her heart was in China. ln 1872, she sailed front San

, bound for the land to which her mother and father manv vears
had given their lives. At the exciting age of twenty-six, Lula was the

single woman appointed missionary to China by the Foreign Mission
For forty-two years, she gave her best. She worked with women and

among the boat people. She built a home for destitute girls-sold into
and prostitution, and on several occasions actually bought girls beinguttermost parts of the earth ior thy possession." W. B. Johnson, presidento

in order to rescue tu'em and brine-them into her hoine. She was robbed


